
Meeting called to order 6:30 p.m.

1) Approval of 07/2018 meeting minutes – passed as submitted

   a) Revenue for 04/2018: ~$ 0
   b) Expenses for 04/2018: ~$ 0
   c) Balance: (~$ for 04/2017) ~$ 0
   d) Income statements can be made available to Club members upon request

3) Committee Reports
   a) Membership: J. Haupt – nothing to report
   b) Ride Captain: B. Gallagher - little response to ride leader blogs. Agreed wait till off-season to post.
   c) Publicity: B. Gallagher –
      (1) 648 followers
      (2) Are posting once weekly
      (3) Will boost Shorefire ride post
   d) Social: E. Ciancio — looking at H2O Grain for the October Volunteer Brunch
   e) Safety & Education: M. Katz –
      (1) How to handle deaf riders? Mike has inquired with other clubs on for common policy. Will contact AAA Advocacy Org.
      (2) Mike spoke with Marty White, YMCA, about starting a ride aimed at youth bike familiarity and education. Get folks outside. Cannot start at Y. Mike Castle Trail suggested. Leader must be a Y volunteer or employee.
   f) Doublecross: J. Haupt — 22 credit cards used successfully. Those needing receipt emailed is only thing that slowed the progress; financials still not available.
      (1) Smyrna H.S. location is secured; Millington is secured; Leipsic Fire Hall has not responded
      (2) Trailer inventory is complete
      (3) Discussion - are special event permits require in all states? Glenn will research Dianne L.
      (4) Smyrna H. S. does not get a donation.
   g) Shorefire: J. Haupt/ Ed McNulty
      (1) Clayton stop- no response, LM with American Legion, Smyrna High School an option.
      (2) About ¾ needed volunteers on board.
      (3) Bike Reg.- Volunteer sign-up requires a lot of information. Perhaps if not already registered with the club.
   h) Savage: E. Ciancio -- reports Colmanville rest stop is not available, discussed options; Nottingham stop is secured; will have “I Survived the Savage” t-shirts for sale this year.
4) Old Business
   (1) J. Haupt-- Square Update— two tablets were purchased, questioned membership for old donation tablets, no response, will try again.

5) New Business
   (1) Club Apparel- creating new T-shirt design, pattern discussed, agreed colors- pink, blue, red; will acquire shirts for Savage as well. Polo’s and hats not needed.
   (3) Keith- found website issues- pages misdirecting, page not found, mobile site not functioning well, Emily to correct.
   (4) Bike DE Update: -- James Wilson-
      (a) Wilm- New Castle Trail to finish, Trailfest ride and party set for Sept 22.
      (b) Public mtg upcoming re. Newark Delaware Av. Bike lane
      (c) Newport- has applied for grant for connector to Wilm- New Castle Trail
      (d) New “bike-friendly” DE driver manual is published. Major success!
      (e) JW- note the 3’ protection law only applies in the main travel lane. No protection applies if in the bike lane or road shoulder.

Meeting moved to adjourn at 7:57 pm

---

**Major Event Dates for 2018**

- Icicle — Saturday, 03/24
- Annual Picnic — Saturday, 05/19
- Doublecross — Saturday, 07/07
- Shorefire – Saturday, 08/25
- Savage – Saturday, 09/29
- Volunteer Brunch – Sunday, 10/21